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Introductory Message 

 

This Self-Learning Module (SLM) is prepared so that you, our dear learners, 

can continue your studies and learn while at home. Activities, questions, directions, 

exercises, and discussions are carefully stated for you to understand each lesson. 

Each SLM is composed of different parts. Each part shall guide you step-by-  

step as you discover and understand the lesson prepared for you. 

Pre-test are provided to measure your prior knowledge on lessons in each 

SLM.  This will tell you if you need to proceed on completing this module, or if you 

need to ask your facilitator or your teacher’s assistance for better understanding of 

the lesson. At the end of each module, you need to answer the post-test to self-check 

your learning. Answer keys are provided for each activity and test. We trust that you 

will be honest in using these. 

In addition to the material in the main text, Notes to the Teachers are also 

provided to the facilitators and parents for strategies and reminders on how they can 

best help you on your home-based learning. 

Please use this module with care. Do not put unnecessary marks on any part 

of this SLM. Use a separate sheet of paper in answering the exercises and tests.  Read 

the instructions carefully before performing each task. 

If you have any question in using this SLM or any difficulty in answering the 

tasks in this module, do not hesitate to consult your teacher or facilitator. 

Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

             What I Need to Know   
  

  

This module was designed and written with you in mind. It is here to 

help you master the Reading Styles for One’s Purpose. The scope of this module 

permits it to be used in many different learning situations. The language used 

recognizes the diverse vocabulary level of students. The lessons are arranged to follow 

the standard sequence of the course. But the order in which you read them can be 

changed to correspond with the textbook you are now using.  

  

The module contains:  

 Lesson 1 – Using Reading Styles for One’s Purpose  

  

After going through this module, you are expected to:  

1. define skimming and scanning;  

2. use reading styles; and  

3. practice scanning and skimming texts for information.  

  

Essential Learning Competencies:   

EN7RC-I-a-7  

  

This module will help you understand the structure of words better through 

developing and practicing the ability to scan and skim the text in order to find specific 

information.  

  

  

What I Know  
  

Review your knowledge of skimming and scanning by answering the following 

questions. Write the letter of your answer on the space provided before the number. 

Do this in your notebook.  

  

________1. Obtaining the main idea of a paragraph by looking over it in a short time 

is called _______.  

a. scanning  

b. skimming  

c. careful reading  

  

________2. What sort of reading do you use to find a word in the dictionary?  

a. skimming  

b. scanning  

c. careful reading  

  



 

  

 

________3. What sort of reading do you use to find out what’s on TV today?  

a. skimming  

b. scanning  

c. careful reading  

  

________4. If you want to find the football results in a paper, do you…  

a. skim  

b. scan  

c. read carefully  

  

_______5. If you look at all the headlines in a paper, what are you doing?  

a. skimming  

b. scanning  

c. careful reading  

  

_______6. If you are reading to find your team’s score, are you…  

a. skimming  

b. scanning  

c. careful reading  

  

_______7. Key words and numbers can help with…  

a. skimming  

b. scanning   

c. careful reading  

  

_______8. If you want to see quickly what ingredients you need in a recipe, do you… 

a. skim  

b. scan  

c. read carefully  

  

_______9. People who find it helpful to use their _____ to guide their eyes 

would probably not find it easy when scanning text on a computer screen.  

a. finger  

b. cursor  

c. mouse  

  

_______10. People are NOT scanning a text effectively when they __________.  

a. read every word in a text  

b. read blocks of word  

c. know what they are looking for.  

  

  

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 

1                  Using Reading Styles for 

One’s One’s Purpose  

  

  

Reading is a very good habit that one needs to work on in life. Books might just be a 

piece of paper for some, but they are a whole lot more. There is no better friend and 

companion than a book. Once you start reading, your learning and discovery will 

take you to a whole new world and through flipping its pages, you will surely get 

information and knowledge you need.  

  

Training students to know the different reading techniques and when to use them is 

indeed important, especially under exam conditions when time constraints come into 

play and decisions need to be made depending on time availability and the 

importance of the task at hand. It is a great pleasure to sit and enjoy reading, for it 

is the most beautiful experience one can have.  

 

What’s In  
  

Are you familiar with Koronadal National Comprehensive High School and what it is 

known for?   

  

If you answered Sikat, you are right! Koronadal National Comprehensive High School 

can help you excel in your future goals and prepare where you want to be.  

  

On the following page, an announcement addressed to Batang KN and everyone who 

wants to be a member the group. Note the important details to be able to answer the 

questions that follow. Ready, start!  

  
  Koronadal NCHS -JHS Koronadal City is with Raika Golosinda  

  Sabido.  

May 15 at 5:01 PM ·   

  

We see the hope to reach our dreams...  

  

Here it is KN community.  

  KNCHS-JHS ONLINE ENROLLMENT WILL BE ACTIVATED ON  

  

https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCvRAqkpboealX2roXP-yCiwt0gY5qz0M6wLCtVGB3XPp3yXAMVFWpBN82ha4lSOcgU_3heYWysBxct&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCvRAqkpboealX2roXP-yCiwt0gY5qz0M6wLCtVGB3XPp3yXAMVFWpBN82ha4lSOcgU_3heYWysBxct&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCvRAqkpboealX2roXP-yCiwt0gY5qz0M6wLCtVGB3XPp3yXAMVFWpBN82ha4lSOcgU_3heYWysBxct&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARCvRAqkpboealX2roXP-yCiwt0gY5qz0M6wLCtVGB3XPp3yXAMVFWpBN82ha4lSOcgU_3heYWysBxct&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/raika.sabido?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARA4xwjpXWeW_L6Fzil8MEemSG7saYDPkvAnsuOKU3IGDBcRQ42PuMVI74IVov6ut7Ec9jBrHIwC2-MR&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/raika.sabido?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARA4xwjpXWeW_L6Fzil8MEemSG7saYDPkvAnsuOKU3IGDBcRQ42PuMVI74IVov6ut7Ec9jBrHIwC2-MR&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/raika.sabido?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARA4xwjpXWeW_L6Fzil8MEemSG7saYDPkvAnsuOKU3IGDBcRQ42PuMVI74IVov6ut7Ec9jBrHIwC2-MR&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/raika.sabido?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARA4xwjpXWeW_L6Fzil8MEemSG7saYDPkvAnsuOKU3IGDBcRQ42PuMVI74IVov6ut7Ec9jBrHIwC2-MR&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/raika.sabido?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARA4xwjpXWeW_L6Fzil8MEemSG7saYDPkvAnsuOKU3IGDBcRQ42PuMVI74IVov6ut7Ec9jBrHIwC2-MR&hc_ref=ARRTmAN_BFJYOYHkB4cDhTIqO3pm259TmXoFSThVZ90qRNxIgki32e2cKd75oXvIP6U&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/photos/a.2325966560958481/2709007792654354/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/photos/a.2325966560958481/2709007792654354/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY&__tn__=-R


 

JUNE 1, 2020.  

  

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS AND ACCESS IT ON THE SAID  

  DATE.  

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are the questions that will determine how fast you read the announcement.  

Answer the following questions in your notebook.  

1. To whom is the announcement aimed at?  

2. What is the announcement all about?   
3. When will online enrolment be activated?  

4. What grades can be enrolled for Junior High School?  

5. What do they call our school community?   

  

 

  

Notes to  the Teacher   
  

The  teacher should emphas ize that there are different   readin g   

s te c hniqu e   and the students  should be aware of which technique  

is m ost suited, depending on th e reading task r equired by the text   

or by the teacher.   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Steps for Enrollment:  

For Junior High school:  

  

1. Accces the link (choose your incoming grade level):  

  Grade7: http://deped.in/KNCHSGrade7  

  Grade8: http://deped.in/KNCHSGrade8  

  Grade9: http://deped.in/KNCHSGrade9  

  

Grade10: http://deped.in/KNCHSGrade10  

  

2. Fill out the enrollment form.  

  

3. Click Submit. (double check details before you do so.)  

  DONE!  

  Welcome to KNCHS! Basta BATANG KN S.I.K.A.T. 

https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3c-R&eid=ARB9tkTQCSsKGnyg9OtJ5D21O9qtLpxCNhIqlqh1eEOY9aY9cpQeLQTQWTdU9HQf4Uh-CHlXfns_syGa&hc_ref=ARSQD6HMyKcDn5v_STonbbBKenYtWrGdztQjTmNyZYhAt0Pkk97iT3-HKwAe2FSUhJE&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
https://www.facebook.com/knchsjhsofficial/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3c-R&eid=ARB9tkTQCSsKGnyg9OtJ5D21O9qtLpxCNhIqlqh1eEOY9aY9cpQeLQTQWTdU9HQf4Uh-CHlXfns_syGa&hc_ref=ARSQD6HMyKcDn5v_STonbbBKenYtWrGdztQjTmNyZYhAt0Pkk97iT3-HKwAe2FSUhJE&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDFtczLqp2xTEUYUqF8UyC0imWrZlupZEd1AGvjqewLzpYtkFPRffA_97tYrCe0w4GyVdWa-O2U55WbsXei_Bawx7wMZ574vLiWL8BI9LQpq5RPcuNCu4JVqsbgqdgoOyPeC5SFaqO3T_z2fqi-kqqC6Qez4oIIEEXyEN92NhKfEpvEVwJS7sT6urF50UFDyTFEjHo-UyITs8iSQ1ROsVx2SBJT7RrYwQam3a9tcvxKHHR7GIdJTr7jMIhIyGVDRNYNVsZq2wbiiweutRTd9q80LMdI8FZ31MIq-Fb8Ait7Fn36uGnNZZO4Up5Rp683RlT2BobqLJHcUfqRfhAvH5GA3QYY
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What’s New  
  

  

Reading in English is like reading in your native language. This means 

that it is not always necessary to read and understand each and every 

word. Remember that reading skills in your language and English are basically the 

same.  

  

The ability to read faster is a very important skill, especially for people who need to 

read a large amount of text every day. It allows the reader to grasp what is being read 

much faster and helps to cut down the time spent on reading and understanding the 

text. With speed reading, you can train yourself to stop vocalizing the words in your 

mind as you read, increase your comprehension and concentrate on what you are 

reading.  

  

 

  

Speed Reading is the rate at which a person reads written text (printed or 

electronic) in a specific unit of time. Reading speed is generally calculated by the 

number of words read per minute.  

  

Activity 1:   

  

Put a check mark before the items that require fast reading. Do this in your notebook. 

Examples:  

• reading medicine label  

• reading public signage  

• reading a restaurant’s menu  

• locating specific pages of topics in a book index  

  

___________1. Identifying author’s purpose.   

___________2. Looking up a specific phone number in a telephone directory.  

___________3. A bus timetable  

___________4. A fax at the office  

___________5. An English grammar book  

___________6. The TV guide for Friday evening  

___________7. A novel  

___________8. A recipe  

___________9. A short story from your favorite author  

___________10. A poem  

  

https://www.thoughtco.com/reading-definition-1692024
https://www.thoughtco.com/reading-definition-1692024
https://www.thoughtco.com/reading-definition-1692024
https://www.thoughtco.com/text-language-studies-1692537
https://www.thoughtco.com/text-language-studies-1692537
https://www.thoughtco.com/text-language-studies-1692537


 

If you were able to answer the activity correctly, Congratulations to you!  Certainly, 

you are ready for the next phase of learning.  

  

What is It  
  

  

Books are your best friends. They are great knowledge dispenser. You can turn to 

them for entertainment, inspiration and most of all information.   

  

How can you quickly identify the main idea of a text? When and how do you skim a 

text, and how does skimming differ from scanning?  

  

The Reading styles you see on the previous page are only few of the Reading Styles. 

When you look through a text very quickly to find specific details, it is called 

SCANNING. For example when we are searching for a telephone number in a 

directory, we scan the page for the name of the specific person we are looking for.   

  

On the other hand, when you look over a text quickly (without reading word for word 

to get the general idea of what text is about, it is called SKIMMING. When you skim 

you usually:  

  

• read the title of the book and look at any accompanying visuals.  

• Read the beginning and end of an article ignoring details.  

• Read just the first sentence of every paragraph.  

  

By this time, you already know the uses of skimming and scanning, and what 

specific functions they have in reading. Be ready for the following activities. Try 

your best!  

  

What’s More  
  

  

Activity 1.1  Pointing Out Similarities and Differences  

  

In this part of the lesson, it is your job to practice what you have learned from the 

previous activities and discussions.   

  

    

Using the Venn diagram below, compare and contrast skimming and scanning using 

your own words and understanding. Do this in your notebook.  

  

  

  



 

 
My Treasure  

Skimming and Scanning are worth keeping lessons. Remember the important 

concepts, ideas, and insights that you have learned so far. Fill out the Self-Evaluation 

Sheet Organizer below. Rate the concepts, ideas, or insights according to importance. 

Ten is the highest and four is the lowest. Write an in-depth analysis of the data 

presented in your graphic organizer.  

  

SELF-EVALUATION SHEET  

Important concepts, 

ideas, and insights 

learned  

Rating  Reasons for the rating 

given  

     

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

____________________________________________________________  

  
  SKIMMING   SCANNING     
  
  
  

      
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
        



 

Name of Student  

  

What I Have Learned  
  

  

GOOD JOB! You are almost ready to apply all the things you have learned from our 

lesson.    

  

In what way can you freely express your thoughts and feelings?   

  

By writing it down of course. Now, finish the incomplete sentence by writing the 

learning you grasped from our lesson on the graphic organizer below. How did it help 

you understand and appreciate the importance of the lesson? Do this on your 

notebook. 

  

  

                  

                      

                  

                     I lea rned that __________________________________   

____________________ ____________________________   

  ________________________________________________   

  ________________________________________________.   

                  It helped me to underst and and appreciate the  importance    

                  of the   lesson by _________________________________   

                   ________________________________________________   

                   ____________________________________________ _ ___.   

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  



 

 What I Can Do   
   In this part of the module, you have to put all the significant 

learning in the lesson.  

  

Now you have to read carefully the passage “Why is Hand Washing So 

Important?” as one of the means for the kids and families to be away from Corona 

Virus, and answer the questions that follow. Do this in your 

notebook.  

   

  

Why Is Hand Washing So Important?  

  

Good hand washing is the first line of defense against the spread of many 

illnesses —from the common cold to more serious infections, such as meningitis, 

bronchiolitis, flu, hepatitis A, and many types of diarrhea.  

  

It's a message worth repeating — hand washing is by far the best way to keep 

you from getting sick and prevent the spread of germs.  

  

Here's how to scrub those germs away. Demonstrate or show — or better yet, 

wash your hands together often so you learn how important this good habit is.   

  

First, wet your hands with clean, running water (warm or cold). Make sure the 

water isn't too hot for little hands. Second, use soap and lather up for about 20 

seconds. Antibacterial soap isn't a must — any soap will do. Third, make sure you 

get in between your fingers, on the backs of hands, and under the nails where germs 

like to hang out. And don't forget the wrists. Finally, rinse and dry well with a clean 

towel.  

  

When you come into contact with germs, you can become infected just by 

touching your eyes, nose, or mouth. And once you're infected, it's usually just a 

matter of time before the whole family comes down with the same illness.  

  

Questions:  

1. Name three diseases that are resisted by washing hands?   

2. What is the best way to prevent Covid-19?  

3. Is antibacterial soap necessary to fight disease?  

4. Which part of the hands are the two best places for germs to hang out?  

5. What is the recommended time duration for washing hands in this article?  

  

    

Assessment  
  

  

  

https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/cold.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/cold.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/cold.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/cold.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/cold.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/meningitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/meningitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/meningitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/meningitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/bronchiolitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/bronchiolitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/flu.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/flu.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/flu.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/flu.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/hepatitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/hepatitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/hepatitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/hepatitis.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/diarrhea.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/diarrhea.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/diarrhea.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/germs.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/germs.html
https://kidshealth.org/en/parents/germs.html


 

  

Wow! You are now on the final stage of this module. Congratulations for trying your 

best. Let us see how well you understand everything discussed in this lesson. Be 

ready with a paper and pen.  

  

I. Direction: Below is a TV Guide. Read the list of shows and their timeslots and 

answer the questions that follow. Goodluck!   

    
  

ABS CBN TV Guide  

  

Programme  

  

Start Time  

It’s Showtime  

  

12:15 pm  

Tawag ng Tanghalan  

  

02:00 pm  

Walang Hanggan  

  

02:30 pm  

The Legal Wife  

  

03:25 pm  

Got To Believe  

  

04:15 pm  

Meteor Garden  

  

05:00 pm  

100 Days To Heaven  

  

05:45 pm  

TV Patrol  

  

06:30 pm  

May Bukas Pa  

  

07:45 pm  

On The Wings Of Love  

  

08:30 pm  

Wild Flower  

  

09:05 pm  

Tubig At Langis  

  

09:45 pm  

Story of the Yan Xi Palace  

  

10:05 pm  

Tonight with Boy Abunda  

  

10:55 pm  

TV Patrol Replay  

  

11:10 pm  

  

1. What time does On the Wings of Love start?  

2. Which programme is on for shortest length of time?  



 

3. Which programme is on for the longest time?  

4. Which programme/s last for 50 minutes?  

5. How long does Tubig and Langis last?  

  

Next is an article on Phobias. Scan and skim texts for information.   

     



 

PHOBIAS   

What is a phobia?  

  

A phobia is an intense fear of feeling of anxiety that occurs only in a particular 

situation that frightens you.  

  

This might be something as seemingly logical as a fear of heights, or as illogical as a 

fear of the color green. At other times you don’t feel anxious. For example, if you have 

phobia of spiders (as millions of people do), you only feel anxious when there’s a 

spider around, otherwise you feel fine.  

  

About one in ten people has a significant phobia, although few people seek treatment. 

People develop phobias to all sorts of things. Each phobia has its own name. Some 

(of a very long list) include:  

• Musophobia- fear of mice  

• Peladophobia-fear of bald people  

• Amathophobia-fear of dust  

• Pnigophobia-fear of choking or smothering  

• Maieusiophobia-fear of childbirth  

• Homichlophobia-fear of dog  

• Arachibutyrophobia-fear of peanut butter sticking to the roof of the 

mouth  

  

Phobias make people avoid situations they know will make them anxious, but this 

can make the phobia worse. A person’s life can become increasingly dominated by 

the precautions they take to avoid situation they fear. You may know there’s no real 

danger and you may feel embarrassed by your fear, but you’re still unable to control 

it. It’s better to confront your fears, even if it’s in a very careful way or with the help 

of a trained therapist.  

  

A phobia is more likely to go away if it began after a distressing or traumatic event.   

  

What’s the treatment?  

Cognitive behavioural therapy- a “talking treatment” where you learn all about the 

thing or situation you are scared of and how to change your behavior-has a high 

success rate in phobias.   

  

II. Write the letter of your choice in your notebook.  

1. The purpose of the text is to _____  

a. give information about phobias    

b. give instructions for people with phobias        

c. persuade people  

  

2. A phobia ____  

a. happens to everyone when they are frightened  

b. happens only in certain situations  



 

c. only happens to people who are anxious  

3. Phobias ________  

a. are logical  

b. are not logical  

c. can be logical or not logical  

  

4. The number of people who have phobias is _______  

a. five out of ten people  

b. ten people  

c. 10 percent of the population  

5. Peladophobia is ________.  

a. fear of bald people  

b. fear of dust  

c. fear of dog  

  

6. The writer advises the people with phobias to _______--.  

a. consult a psychotherapist  

b. avoid situations that make them anxious  

c. confront the fear rather than avoid it  

  

7. Which of this phobia is not mention in the text?  

a. Arachibutyrophobia  

b. Arachnophobia  

c. Amathophobia  

  

8. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy is __________-.  

a. a recommended treatment for phobias  

b. not a recommended treatment for phobia  

c. is a recommended treatment for some phobias  

  

9. This text might be found under which heading on the BBC website?  

a. Physical Health  

b. Mental Health  

c. You and your therapist  

  

10. What is the main message of this article?  

a. Some people have phobias and live in fear of certain things.  

b. If you have a phobia you should see a therapist.  

c. What a phobia is and how to treat it.  

  

  

  

  

 



 

  

Additional Activities  
  

  

Applying for A Job!  

Direction: Skim the following job advertisements.  

________1. Needed: Full time secretary position available. Applicant should have at 

least 3-year experience and be able to type 80 words per minute. No computer skills 

required. Apply in person at the Brgy. Hall of Zone IV, Koronadal City, South 

Cotabato.  

_________2. Teacher needed: Precious Child Learning Center needs 2 

teachers/trainers to help with classes from 9 am to 3 pm. Applicants should be 

licensed professional teachers. For more inquiries, visit Precious Child Learning 

Center at the Purok Martinez, Brgy. Zone IV, City of Koronadal, South Cotabato.  

_______3.Are you looking for a part time job? We require 3 part time shop assistants 

to work during evening. No experience required, applicants should be 18-26. Please 

call 09464281005 for more details.  

          4. Computer trained secretaries: Applicants should have at least two years of 

experience working with computers. A full time position is vacant. If interested, 

please call, 09505064533.  

_______5.Needed: Stay in baby sitter. Applicants should have at least 2 years of 

experience. Ages ranging from 20-40 years old. If interested, please apply in person 

at Jimenez Residence at Upper Aurora St., Brgy. Zone IV, Koronadal City, South 

Cotabato.  

  

II. Which position is best for the following people? Now scan the text and choose only 

one position for each person. Write only the letter of your answer on the space 

provided before the number. Do this on your notebook.  

  

a. Karla Luis is 21 years old and would like a part time position to help her pay 

her university tuition fees and expenses. She is only available during evening.  

  

b. Kardo Rizal was trained as a secretary with six years of experience. He is an 

excellent typist but does not know much about computer functions. He is looking for 

a full time position.  

  

c. Savannah Dizon loves working with children and is a license professional 

teacher. It is her joy to work with young children.  

  

d. John Santos went to business school and studied computer and secretariat 

skills. He is looking for his first job and would like to have a full time position.  

  

e. Lourdes Cruz is a baby sister with four years of experience. She currently 

renting on an apartment and prefers to be a stay-in baby sitter for her to save money. 

She really needed the job badly.   

  



 

I guess you already realized how wonderful it is to have a book beside you. Practice 

your scanning and skimming skills acquired from the lesson. Then, complete the 

reading log below.  

READING LOG  

Name: _____________________________________________  

  

        Score out of  

10  

Date  Book Title  Author  Comment   
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DISCLAIMER  

This Self-learning Module (SLM) was developed by DepEd SOCCSKSARGEN 

with the primary objective of preparing for and addressing the new normal. 

Contents of this module were based on DepEd’s Most Essential Learning 

Competencies (MELC). This is a supplementary material to be used by all 

learners of Region XII in all public schools beginning SY 2020-2021. The 

process of LR development was observed in the production of this module. 

This is version 1.0. We highly encourage feedback, comments, and 

recommendations. 

For inquiries or feedback, please write or call:  

  

Department of Education – SOCCSKSARGEN  

Learning Resource Management System (LRMS)  
  

Regional Center, Brgy. Carpenter Hill, City of Koronadal  
  

Telefax No.: (083) 2288825/ (083) 2281893  
  

Email Address: region12@deped.gov.ph  




